Travelling never feels quite like home until you get to the
Residence Inn Montreal Airport. Its proximity to the airport
is certainly ideal for quick layovers, but we also specialize
in extended stays. In fact, we’re the only hotel in the vicinity
to offer tailored services for long-term stays. So, whether it’s
for prolonged business stays, family vacations, damage to your
home, or any other situation, our well-appointed and spacious
rooms with smart workspaces, fully equipped kitchens and
much more will not only make you feel welcome, but will let
you enjoy all of home’s most cherished comforts.

STUDIO SUITE

EXCLUSIVELY FOR OUR RESIDENCE INN GUESTS
169 studios, one and two-bedroom suites, including separate
living and sleeping areas | 100% smoke-free hotel | All suites
with fully-equipped kitchens featuring full-size refrigerator,
stovetop, microwave and coffee maker | Individual climate
control | Work area with desk | Cable TV | Netfli x | Pet
Friendly | Complimentary wired and wireless Internet access |
Complimentary breakfast and Residence Inn Mix events
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COMPLIMENTARY DAILY BREAKFAST

AT THE HEART OF IT ALL
Our two hotels provide the venues that allow you to plan a stay
perfectly suited to your travelling needs. Just minutes from
the heart of a vibrant neighborhood with boutiques, movies
theatres, restaurants and Montreal’s enticing downtown core,
fun is never far away. Our easy access to YUL makes any trip
enjoyable. All this wrapped in comforts, amenities and culinary
experiences ensure to make it memorable.

At the Courtyard Montreal Airport, business tends to get personal.
That’s only because we put you at the heart of everything.
Whether you want to meet with clients and colleagues or simply
enjoy refined comfort, we will do everything possible to satisfy
your needs and exceed your expectations. Our business facilities
and services can accommodate any type of event. Our fully
connected rooms will help you stay on top of things. Add to this
the luxurious comfort of our rooms and your business stay will
be as enjoyable as we can make it. All of this while staying close
to the airport and a short drive to downtown Montreal.

CLOSE BY
Saint Joseph’s Orator y | Mount Roya l | Claude Robillard
Sports Complex | Olympic Stadium | Place Bell | Du Collège
& Côte-Vertu Metro Stations | Premium Outlets Mirabel |
Downtown Montreal | Old Montreal

TRANSPORTATION
8.2 km from Montréal-Trudeau International Airport | 2.7 km
from two metro stations | Approx. 30 min from Montreal
attractions | Easy highway access (40, 15 and 13) to travel in
every geographic direction | Complimentary Airport Shuttle
Service | Complimentary parking for the duration of your stay
| Complimentary electric car charging stations

EXCLUSIVELY FOR OUR COURTYARD GUESTS
160 guest rooms | Luxurious bedding, crisp linens, thicker
mattresses, fluffier pillows | Individual climate control | Large,
well-lit work desk with ergonomic chair | Cable TV | Netflix |
Complimentary wired and wireless internet access | Mini
Fridge | In-room coffee

LEISURE

MARRIOTT.COM/YULAP
YUL RESTAURANT & BAR

Spheretech entertainment center | Glow in the dark mini-golf
| Movie theatre | Short distance from many golf courses |
Shopping center | Wide variety of restaurants | Old Port
of Montreal cruises and activities | Spas

SERVICE & FACILITIES
Restaurant & Bar YUL | Room service | Convention & banquet
services | 24 hours fitness room | Zen room | Indoor pool |
Whirlpool | On-site laundry facilities | Same day dry cleaning

Over 7,000 square feet of total event space | Seven meeting
rooms | Full-service restaurant and lounge | Personalized
Menus on request | Cocktail receptions | Banquet & celebrations
| Complimentary parking and Wi-Fi for delegates | Audio visual
| Meeting packages
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